


So It Goes

1.

MM onique Anton, after a brief lunch at the Versailles
Restaurant on La Cienega, was fully immersed in the
Leonard Cohen song playing on her iPod Classic when

she reached a corner where a botched bank robbery was end-
ing in a shootout. One of the stray bullets hit her in the chest,
right on the spot where she was carrying her iPod. She fell back,
splattering the contents of her shoulder bag, a sudden darkness
hovering above her. She regained consciousness at the hospi-
tal. The doctor informed her that her costal cartilage was splin-
tered and that she had sustained a concussion in her fall, but
she should consider herself lucky. The bullet had lodged itself
in the music player.

2.

One afternoon, while serving a six and a half year sentence at
the Arizona State Prison, poet Jimmy Baca went to his favorite
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corner in the laundry room, where he had taught himself to read,
and where he intended to pore over a Robert Frost book he
had smuggled from the library, hiding it under his denim shirt.
Tim White, jealous of Baca’s devotion to books without pictures,
waited for him behind a boiler. When Baca walked in, White
thrust a Buck 110 knife towards his ribs, but rather than sinking
in, the blade got stuck in the thick covers of the Collected Poems
of Robert Frost published in 1942. Recovering from the surprise,
Baca fought back, coming out on top. He never forgot the fact
that Robert Frost had saved his life.

3.

John Wilkins was making his laborious way from El Paso to
Las Cruces at the reins of a newly upholstered Phaeton pulled
by a two-year old palomino. He had been rehearsing the words
for the wedding he was to officiate that afternoon at the Mesilla
Plaza with no more accouterments than his freshly-brushed
black suit and the Bible he carried under his vest. He could
already see the two towers of the Basilica of San Albino when
his palomino made a sudden stop, sensing the galloping horses
of two men who, after imbibing excessive tequila at El Patio,
were running away from a local sheriff whose bullets seemed
reluctant to touch them. One of the bullets, however, made a
parabolic arc above the outlaws, and hit Wilkins on the chest,
boring a hole in his Bible, right where it said, “Printed by
Eyre and Spottiswood.” The impact threw Wilkins over the
Phaeton’s sideboard, smothering his freshly-brushed black suit
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with dust, and breaking the spectacles he carried in his breast
pocket, but he survived.

4.

Three months after a stray bullet had stopped the song “Hallelu-
jah” in her iPod classic, Monique Anton was living in a one-
room apartment in the Bronx, and eking out a living as a part-
time sales associate at The Strand. Her job didn’t pay much, but
she liked it because on slow days she could get some reading
done. One afternoon, browsing a magazine on the sly while a
few idlers roamed the bookstore, she found an interview with
Woody Allen in which the movie director told a story that tick-
led her imagination. When he was a young boy, Allen remi-
nisced, his mother used to put a bullet in his breast pocket when
he was about to go out. Intrigued, he asked her what was that
for, and his mother replied, “To save you from a stray Bible.”

5.

Poet Jimmy Baca read the same interview while he was staying
at the Hilton Garden Inn in El Paso as part of a book tour. He
thought about writing Woody Allen to tell him his own story,
but when local poet Sasha Pimentel, who knew about Robert
Frost, told him the John Wilkins story, his imagination made
a figurative U-turn. He asked to be excused from the lunch in
his honor and drove the rental to Las Cruces. That very after-
noon, at the same crossroads where a Bible had saved Wilkins,
Jimmy Baca began composing a long, narrative poem meant to
interweave the three stories about stray evil intentions.
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6.

Two years later, Monique Anton was finally working on a Ph.D.
in Literature at the University of California, San Diego, when
she heard on npr an interview in which poet Jimmy Baca re-
counted how Robert Frost had saved his life. She decided to
write a letter telling him how a Leonard Cohen song had saved
her own life. She thought, too, that it would be neat to look
up the very same edition of the Collected Poems by Robert Frost
in the special collections at the Geisel Library. In the process,
she stumbled upon a Bible with two incongruous features. The
first one was a hole, as if made with a hot rod, right where the
title page said, “Printed by Eyre and Spottiswood.” The second
strange feature were the daring color plates, one of them show-
ing a kneeling young woman in a white gown praying under a
radiant cloud, her left leg exposed to her upper thigh, perhaps
more than piety would’ve advised.

7.

Poet Jimmy Baca bought a Buck 110 knife which became his ev-
eryday carry for almost a decade until he reluctantly surrendered
it to a security guard at the LaGuardia Airport. Monique An-
ton finished a dissertation on the use of double-voiced speech
in postmodern poetry but never got around sending her letter
to Jimmy Baca. Woody Allen retold his bullet story in a recent
documentary but never heard about poet Jimmy Baca nor about
Monique Anton.
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